Summer term learning in Pixie class
Welcome back everybody we hope you had a wonderful and restful Easter
break!
This is what the Pixies will be learning in the summer term so if you do
anything at home please don’t forget to upload your learning and experiences to
tapestry!
Can I please also remind you all to keep up with your reading at home, this is a
very important term in the year where their reading progress starts to really
improve so it is vital that you are reading with your child 5 times a week at
home.
In English we will be looking at The Little Red Hen, The Very Hungry
Caterpillar, Oliver’s Vegetables, Monkey Puzzle, Dear Zoo and we will also be
looking at some non-fiction books about animals.
In Maths we will be continuing our work on mastering the numbers 1 -10 by
looking at how we can make and show those numbers in different ways using a
variety of resources and addition and subtraction. We will also be looking at
measurement (height and weight) and money.
In phonics we will be going back over the phase 3 sounds already taught and
begin applying them into our writing and learning our phase 4 tricky words.
The topic this half term in Grow, Grow, Grow! where we will be looking at how
things grow and change over time such as plants and our caterpillars in the
classroom!
Next half term will be amazing animals where we will be learning lots about a
variety of animals and how they are different.
P.E is still on a Thursday afternoon so please make sure you come to school in
your P.E kit, long air is tied back and earrings are removed.
We now have Mrs Mason helping in Pixie class and she will stay with us for the
remainder of the school year.
Kind regards
Miss Williams and Mrs Mason

